Introduction
The ability to speed up the product development process has been touted as one source of competitive advantage. Consequently a number of different approaches by which product development cycle times can be reduced have been suggested, often however with contrasting success depending on industry and product complexity (see Eisenhardt & Tabrizi, 1995; Kessler & Bierly, 2002) . Product platforms has emerged as one approach towards the increased capability of firms to reduce development cycle times and provide a number of products at lower cost (Meyer & Lehnerd, 1997) . Product platforms are often systems consisting of a complex architectural configuration of components and sub-systems from which a number of derivative products can be produced. The higher and broader the architectural configuration of a system, the more independencies between its parts exists. Subsequently the approach towards reducing product development cycle time need to differ depending on the degree of complexity of the product being developed, since some systems have more complex architectural configurations than others (Clift & Vandenbosch, 1999) .
In this chapter we take a problem-solving approach towards product development (Clark & Fujimoto, 1991; Thomke & Fujimoto, 2000) whereby the ability to manage the problem-solving process is considered a key capability in reduced product development cycle time. The development of platforms is a complex endeavour requiring the organizing and utilization and involvement of a number of different functional areas of a firm and the inclusion of a variety of different expertise, usually in cross-functional development projects. Problems and errors is an inherent part of any development work carried out in such projects (Vincenti, 1990; Lindkvist et al., 1998; Davis 2006) . As the complexity of the system increase due to increasing number of components and interdependencies, emerging problems and errors become gradually more difficult to solve. We thus envisage that the more complex the hierarchical configuration of product platforms, the more complex will problems and errors encountered in their development be.
The study reported in this chapter investigates possible approaches to problem-solving in product platform development. Previous research has distinguished between directional and heuristic problem-solving strategies (Nickerson & Zenger, 2004; Fleming & Sorensen, 2004) . We discuss the appropriateness of these two problem-solving strategies in product platform development projects. In particular, we are interested in the causes and consequences of emerging problems and errors in product platform development projects. Our analysis is grounded theoretically as well as in an empirical study of two product platform projects; one in the telecommunications industry and one in the automotive industry. Our findings indicate that in developing capabilities for the complex problem solving characteristic of product platform development projects it is paramount to narrow the search process between errors identified and the problem underlying that error. The successful management of such compression increases the probability of finding remedies to occurring errors, as it reduces the problem landscape in which solutions can be found. For this both heuristic and directional search processes are important.
Product and system architectures and platform development
In common with complex derivative products and systems, product platforms consist of hierarchically ordered architectural structures of components, sub-systems and systems. This architecture defines the functional requirements of the system, maps functional elements to physical elements, and defines interfaces among interacting elements of the system. Such architectures can broadly be defined as either modular or integral, reflecting the interdependence between the systems constituent parts (Ulrich, 1995) . It is the ordering of these parts, the systems architectural configuration (Baldwin & Clark, 2000) which determine how the parts function together to carry out its desired functionality. Subsequently system parts can be configured in different ways to reach the same desired performance requirements.
By sharing elements of a single platform's architecture across several derivative products, benefits in terms of reduced development time and cost, and product development flexibility can be achieved. Such architectural commonality can exist at the level of individual components, sub-systems, or at system level. The level at which this common architecture is to be found carries implications for the application of the product platform. Component or sub-system level architectural commonality is warranted when a number of derivatives are produced within or between different firms. Such intraor inter-firm platforms can be found in traditional manufacturing industries (Meyer & Lehnerd, 1997; Lundbäck, 2004) . In other instances platforms have wider industry implications, such as within the computer industry (Gawer & Cusumano, 2002; Evans et al., 2006) , where a platform is utilized at system levels by external firms to produced complementary derivatives which work in conjunction with the existing platform.
Platform also often use high degrees of interdependency and interaction between components and sub-systems and product-and process related technologies to form a coherent whole (i.e. a system) (Tatikonda, 1999) . In addition to this they draw highly upon the maintenance of commonality of components, sub-systems and interfaces with derivative products. Whilst commonality across derivatives is provided for by platform parts, derivative distinctiveness or uniqueness is often provided for by non-platform parts (Halman et al, 2003) . Hence the platform part selection and maintenance process is important since it carries implications for late derivative design decisions. Often there is the need for development flexibility or increased planning capabilities to include late design decisions. Such decisions often ferment the architectural configuration of the platform and put pressure on the commonality maintenance aspects of development work.
The architectural configuration and complexity of product platforms have bearing on the degree of difficulty encountered in their development and the way in which encountered problems are managed. Configurative decisions are required to be taken throughout the development process as new input in the form of development obstacles; the inclusion of unplanned derivatives, commonality aspects, market requirements etc poses challenges that need to be managed. Managing this process is however not a simple task, especially when dealing with a large number of system parts which are interdependent and configured in a complex way. The evolving interdependence between system parts can give rise to problems at all hierarchical levels within the system. Therefore problems are often dynamic and evolving, changing according to architectural decisions taken.
The problem solving process
The broad construct of problem solving designates the entire process, action-oriented human thought, whereas the narrow construct denotes activities taking formulated problems as input and work towards their resolution as output (Smith, 1988) . Whereas numerous factors influence the problem solving approach of firms, problem solving as the synthesis of different knowledge pools explicitly links the problem solving process to the creation of new knowledge capabilities (Henderson & Clark, 1990; Nickerson & Zenger, 2004; Fleming & Sorenson, 2004; ) . By selecting which problems to resolve firms can actively seek for knowledge and capability development opportunities. The selection of problems to engage includes the choice of how to engage that problem. Whereas the 'which' question is believed to be answered by the perceived returns of engaging that problem and the assessment of the firms capacity to reach high value-solutions (Nickerson & Zenger, 2004 ) the 'how' question is argued to be determined on basis of the character of the problem itself (Gavetti & Levinthal, 2000) . Choices of how to organize the process, how to allocate resources for knowledge development, how to integrate knowledge and the choice between knowledge exchanges across specialized domains or focus on a few specialized domains also becomes important as complex problem solving often requires drawing upon the distributed knowledge of distributed /decentralized agents (Tsoukas, 1996; Dosi & Marengo, 1994) .
We distinguish between directional search processes and heuristic search processes, seen as being located on opposite ends of the problem solving search strategy continuum.
1 Directional search strategies rest on the assumption that a problem can be divided into constituent parts; each part worked on independently; and the contributing results to the solution observed independently (Nickerson & Zenger, 2004 , Fleming & Sorenson, 2004 . It can be portrayed as search guided solely by feedback or experience from prior trials, thus drawing upon previous activities carried out in finding a solution to a problem. Solutions are searched for incrementally and it is a warranted approach when problems are decomposable and involving limited knowledge interaction.
Heuristic search on the other hand has been defined as the attempts to define solutions based on experience or judgement without the ambition to guarantee an optimum (Foulds, 1983; Silver, 2004) . Based on the cognitive representation of potential solutions to a problem, heuristic search builds on a "forward-looking form of intelligence …premised on an actor's belief about the linkage between the choice of actions and the subsequent impact of those actions on outcomes" (Gavetti and Levinthal, 2000, p. 113) . Heuristic search consist of attempts to cognitively evaluate probable consequences of choices taken (Nickerson & Zenger, 2004) and thereby "identifying useless directions of search beforehand and by providing a glimpse of the possible (Fleming and Sorenson, 2004, p. 912) . Heuristic search processes are warranted when problems are complex, with high levels of interaction among knowledge sets and design choices.
Decomposing complex systems and problems
From a decomposability perspective (Simon, 1969) , problem solving can be comprehended as activities geared towards identifying interdependencies between system parts. By increasing the knowledge of how system parts interrelate and interact it is possible to come to better terms with the complexity faced. This involves increasing knowledge of the detailed linkage between alternative actions and possible outcomes of action, within the existing complexity faced (Gavetti and Levinthal, 2000; Nickerson & Zenger, 2004; Fleming & Sorenson, 2004) . The measure of decomposability is a function of the degree to which activities influencing one part of a system can be carried out independent or dependent on activities carried out on other parts of the system (Simon, 1962) . This interdependency between various parts of a system is a function of the different kinds of interactions between parts, the complexity of each interaction, its frequency, and its duration (Simon, 2000) . When there is no interaction or interdependence between parts of a system it is rendered fully-decomposable. Under such a setting parts can be worked on independently with the expectation that the aggregation of independent efforts will contribute to the uncovering of valuable problem solutions (Nickerson & Zenger, 2004) . Whereas full-decomposability has been described as the isolation of system parts and problems into independent entities which can be developed and solved independently, nondecomposability implies that such decomposition is problematic. Within non-decomposable systems, the interactions between parts of the system are so extensive that separation between them becomes difficult. Non-decomposable systems are believed to give rise to high-interaction problems, characterized by the need for high interaction among design choices and the need for extensive interaction among many knowledge sets to derive at a solution (Nickerson & Zenger, 2004) .
However the majority of complex systems are neither fully-decomposable nor nondecomposable but nearly-decomposable systems (Brusoni et al., 2004; Marengo et al., 2005) . Neardecomposability exists when some interaction is shared by all parts in a system and the interaction taking place within sub-systems in the system are more frequent and tighter than it is between subsystems (Simon, 1962) . Thus problems themselves are often only nearly decomposable, reflecting the integral aspects of the majority of product and system architectures. However problem-solvers are often forced due to their limited computational capacity to decompose problems which are not fully decomposable. Faced with the challenge of understanding a problem, problem solvers often need to revert to finding good enough rather than optimized solutions to problems (Foulds, 1983; Brusoni et al., 2004; Marengo et al., 2005) .
At the same time, applying a heuristic problem solving approach when dealing with complex systems offers only limited advantage (Fleming & Sorenson, 2004) . Since interaction between all parts of the system cannot be predicted a priori through a cognitive exercise, directional search strategies fill an important function in identifying interdependencies. This is because the application of problem solving strategy carries abutment for the degree of certainty, speed and clarity by which interdependencies can be identified and understood. March (1991) for instance argue that the feedback associated with exploitative (directional search) activities are better suited for tying consequences to activities whereas explorative (heuristic search) activities are subject to returns that are systematically less certain, more remote in time and organizationally more distant from the locus of action and adaptation. Thus the application of heuristics versus directional search activities is related to the ability and need to generate timely knowledge of a problem and its solution. This need in turn stems from the advantages provided by an early identification of discrepancies, where the ability to deal with problems increases the earlier they are identified (Weick & Sutcliffe, 2007) . However, the process of early discrepancy identification is harder than later identification. Viewing the product platform development process as primarily a problem solving activity, we in this chapter investigate which strategies that are applied to increase the speed by which product platforms are developed in two industrial firms.
The telecommunications case
The telecommunications industry is a technology intensive industry where a platform often takes the form of operating system software, where the software components determine the functionality of the platform and its physical features determine its overall capacity. This operating system software (i.e. the platform) provides the interfaces by which numerous internal and external applications, together making up the telecommunications network, are controlled (Yakob & Tell, 2007) . The telecommunications platform denotes a specific technology and architecture consisting of content and user application layer, a communications control layer, and a connectivity layer composed of hardware, an operating system, and software applications on top. It furthermore serves as a technological and architectural base for the development and evolution of additional systems and applications. As such it can be categorized as an industry platform (Gawer & Cusumano, 2002; Evans et al., 2006) .
We have studied an enhancement project of a post 3G telecommunications platform which ran for approximately 3 years, involving hundreds if engineers. Figure 1 illustrates the approach by which the telecommunications firm worked with the development of its platform. This way of working arose from the need to address quality and delivery precision failures which in previous development projects had led to project delays. Addressing failures and correcting system errors after final delivery was a common aspect of the development process. Consequently a need for increased focus on more, frequent and tighter technical integration of system parts was identified as one approach by which quality, delivery precision and flexibility could be increased in the development process. Central to meeting these requirements were three fundamental development concepts; the project Anatomy, Work Packages (WP), and Latest System Versions (LSV). 
Decomposing the Anatomy
One central requirement of the development process was the early planning of system technicalities and the creation of the Anatomy, whose quality set the path for the success of the development project. The Anatomy was a visualization of development work to be carried out, broken down into Work Packages (WP), the visualization of interdependencies between WP, and the grouping of WP into Latest Systems Version (LSV). A WP represented a functional entity to be integrated into the system and defined a small addition of verifiable system qualities. The Anatomy also visualized internal dependencies between WP and sub-systems within the final system, in effect mapping which WP within which sub-system required attention first in the development work. The visualized interdependencies constrained the order of integration and verification of WP into Latest System Versions (LSV). An LSV was a number of WP integrated together to a coherent whole. The LSV represented the latest version of the system, on which further development work was carried out. The Anatomy thus visualized the system functionalities, how functions were capsuled into WP, presented the interdependencies between WP and between sub-systems, showed how these were interconnected and presented their position in the Anatomy. Responsibility for the creation of the Anatomy was assigned to the Product Management Team who together with the receivers of the platform determined the initial functionality requirements and the specification of the system. Since the project ran for almost 3 years, it was deemed problematic to determine a specification that could hold for the whole period and hence the product management team was involved in continuously communicating changes made to the specification. A System Management Team had the responsibility of breaking down system requirements into technical requirements according to different sub-and system areas.
Having a comprehensive understanding of the interdependencies between different WP was crucial in the creation of the Anatomy. This was because identifying new interdependencies later on in the project could mean that the whole project had to be re-planned. This was pointed out as a deficiency in the development process, requiring the preconditions to successfully create the Anatomy. When creating the Anatomy it was important for all sub-system areas to consider what their task was. Establishing these tasks meant dividing the work into WP and subsequently creating WP Teams (WPT). A WPT was a cross-functional development team with end-to-end responsibility for the development, analysis, testing, and verification of a single system function. The function capsulation within one single WP had to be small enough to enable it to be easily removed if necessary due to changing prioritization or resource shortages. Working with WP was a flexible way of incorporating new requirements throughout the projects life cycle since they could be divided if they became too large or complex. These newly created WP could then be included somewhere else in the Anatomy. Running large increments could be avoided, thereby reducing major effects on system structure. Thus it was important that WP had their own identity which furthermore would allow changes to the Anatomy to be made. Important characteristics of a WP were its value-adding contribution, its independent integration into the system, and that it would ensure that the system worked after being integrated. Each WP was required to be verifiable independently, within the system as a whole and also being backward compatible. This would allow integration without interference with existing system functionalities or previously delivered and integrated WP.
However, establishing WP and determining the interdependencies between them was a complex task requiring awareness of interdependencies on a deep technical level. Complexity as a result of system size and number of sub-and system areas involved required the involvement of several individuals in order to establish these interdependencies. Although it was possible for a single individual to establish interdependencies at a lower sub-system level it required a group of knowledgeable people to understand these at the level of total system, to carry out the feasibility study, encapsulate functionality in the form of WP, establish interdependencies between WP and create the initial Anatomy. Participation, interaction, communication and negotiation between numerous expert areas fed into the Anatomy. Still, establishing all system interdependencies at the outset of the project was not seen as a viable approach and consequently it was important to incorporate re-planning flexibility. Restructuring and re-ordering the location of WP in the Anatomy hence took place when so was required. Rigour to proceed with development activities, and provide flexibility to incorporate changes without interfering with existing development work, was required of the Anatomy. Being considered a highly dynamic visualization of the system that could be updated and restructured whenever new interdependencies were identified, the Anatomy allowed the inclusion of new internal and external requirements throughout the projects life.
Encapsulating and aggregating functionality WP development work took place in local build environment separated from other development work. Testing and verification activities were carried out against a Latest Local Version (LLV) of the aggregated system. A LLV was an exact copy of the Latest System Version (LSV) which consisted of a number of finalized and integrated WP. Development, testing, verification, and integration of a WP on a LLV prior to integration and creation of a new LSV was central since this reduced the need for later test and verification activities. Due to the difficulties of establishing all interdependencies and determine system effects, some testing and verification were however still carried out centrally to ensure the successful integration of WP into LSV. Encapsulating functionality and thereby reducing interdependencies between WP proved to be difficult since many WP built on each other to arrive at required functionality. This necessitated simultaneous testing of several WP despite that planning WP carefully in order to avoid too many interdependencies had been recognized as important.
Avoiding that too many WP was delivered for integration at the same time provide difficult. Despite the recognition that broad knowledge and tight cooperation between technical areas was important to ensure that WP were planned correctly, those involved in creating the Anatomy were at times missing this knowledge. Hence it was recognized that it would have been better to include resources with more technical expertise earlier in the planning process in order to identify interdependencies. Newly identified interdependencies late in the development process often led to delays and postponement of integration activities. .
A central aspect of development work was hence the integration of WP into LSV. An LSV constituted a periodically created and functioning aggregation of the total system. It was created every two weeks, incorporating more functionality and system characteristics each time. The integration process, and the subsequent creation of an LSV was carried out centrally by a Verification and Integration Unit. Integration was also something that ran throughout the project from its initial point up until final system verification. It took place at several levels within the project, at the WP level, between WP, and centrally though the System Integration and Verification unit. After undergoing extensive regression test and completing the integration process the latest version of the aggregated system was made public for remaining WP Teams. The LSV was then used at the local version of the system on which subsequent analysis, development, testing and verification activities were carried out against, at the level of individual work packages. This process ensured that all WP development work across the firm was carried out on a similar and functioning latest version of the system. This procedure also meant that technical development limits were set by the functional capacity provided by each newly created LSV. For each LSV a predetermined degree of functionality was integrated thereby setting the limits for how large technical steps that could be taken by the following WP Teams. Stringent testing and verification demands for LSV and the exclusion of WP that adversely affected aggregated system performance ensured system qualities and the progression of development work. WP which had an adverse affect on system performance were not integrated into the LSV, taken out and subjected to further development work and test, whilst remaining development continued as planned. Only after being determined to not have an adverse effect on the aggregated system, were these WP considered for integration into the following LSV. Aimed at reducing negative effects on overall system performance, this process nonetheless carried larger implications for the development work. These kind of problems' turn-around time increased since the rectified WP could only be integrated at the creation of the following LSV. Despite the instantaneous identification if errors at the time of integration tests, the correction process was slow. Correction responsibility had to be assigned, corrective development work carried out, integration and verification activities on LLV performed, and integration into LSV at predetermined time slots facilitated. Consequently it could take up to six weeks for a corrected WP to be integrated into a LSV, during which time functionality requirements and complexity could grow as development work proceeded. Initially the idea had been to keep WP small by reducing functionality contained within each and thereby facilitating the integration process when creating LSVs'. However since several weeks could pass before excluded WP could be slotted in for integration, they could become large and numerous. Hence situations occurred where several large WP were delivered at the same time, making the integration activity difficult. Despite the challenges involved the project was deemed highly successful at its completion, meeting delivery requirements not only in terms of time but also specification.
The automotive case
The automotive industry has been illustrated as mature, highly complex industry both in terms of organizational configuration and technological development (Lundbäck, 2004 ). An automotive platform can be depicted as being made up a non-fixed number of components making up the underbody of a vehicle and take different forms within the industry (see e.g. Simpson, 2004) Within the automotive industry, a platform is usually used by a single firm to develop and manufacture a number of derivative products, although in recent years the notion of intra-firm platforms has emerged within the industry due to increased merger and acquisition activities (Lundbäck, 2004) . Nonetheless an automotive platform can primarily be depicted as an internal platform.
We have studied a development project of multi-brand automotive platform with an anticipated life span of 10 years, involving thousands of engineers, which need to cater for the development and construction of approximately 15 derivative products. Figure 2 is a simplified illustration of the process by which the automotive firm worked with the development of its platform. This way of working attempted to cut development time and increase quality by reducing development uncertainty at the level of platform components. Consequently a focus on shared technology at the level of subsystem and system level was seen as one way to reduce development lead time, increase quality and facilitate flexibility. Central to meeting these requirements were concepts of shared technology, the determination of the platform flora, and the search for problems and errors. 
Shared technology focus
Within the platform development process, the definition of technical solutions required for future derivatives was an activity carried out outside of the platform project. By creating system and knowledge libraries in an iterative annual process separate from the engineering design phase, knowledge of required technical solutions and the interrelationship between components could be gradually increased. This process was initiated several years before the application of the required technology and consequently knowledge up-front was a driving force behind the platform development process. By creating knowledge of expected technical solutions and requirements prior to the initiation of the engineering design phase the firm hoped to be in a better position to determine future development needs. The goal was to establish up to 80 percent of the engineering design requirements in the annual process. The aim was to reduce the uncertainty surrounding how long it would take to develop a component and the uncertainty regarding final component quality. Through this approach it was believed that requirements to re-loop the engineering design phase, reduce product requirements, or redo initial specifications in order to reach delivery targets could be avoided. By reducing the innovative aspects of engineering design taking place within the project, it was believed that the output of the engineering design phase could be determined more accurately. In doing so, integration and verification no longer focused on individual component level but rather at system levels. Product strategy decisions could be taken earlier since system selection could be made earlier. Being able to earlier decide technical requirements of different derivatives and technical solutions were believed to increase engineering design stability. The possibilities to have joint virtual development processes, synchronize data between R&D units, enhance manufacturing and sales, the ability to reuse components, and augment commonality was believed to improve. Time could be saved on later development phases by for instance establishing manufacturing requirements earlier. This however required a shift in platform perspective, away from focus on the platform as being made up of a number of different components part of the under-carriage (i.e. the go-cart), to include more strategic decisions. More business thinking with regards to the platform was required, away from a solely focus on product and geometry.
Thus the new way to think about the platform was in terms of system solutions that together made up its architecture and framework. Commonality aspects focused on system levels rather than at the level of individual platform components. Differences between derivatives at the level of individual platform components were thus accepted as long as engineering work proceeded from the same platform base architecture. Application of concept solutions became an important aspect of engineering work and individual platform commonality requirements across derivatives had become replaced by focus on 'shared technology'. Responsibility for ensuring shared technology focus in the development of the platform was assigned to a platform development organization, holding coordination, compilation and managerial responsibility. The role of this organization was to ensure the delivery of a number of platform components and the maintenance of commonality across a number of different brand derivatives. Within this organization the platform was understood as a shared technology set up with a life-cycle responsibility for the platforms components and systems. This perception of the platform was well established at higher managerial levels within the derivative projects but not so at lower levels. Important roles within the platform organization were the Launch Manager, Part Vehicle Team Leader, Program Module Team Leader and the Program Module Sub Team Leader. These had various management coordination responsibilities for different technical areas (for instance instrument panel, climate system). Engineering design work for a component was led by an Assignment Leader. This resource was predominantly activated in the engineering design phase, assigned to a specific derivative project, furthermore carrying out work as part of the project organization.
Determining the platform flora
Determining the platform component flora was deemed a challenge due to that a number of derivatives were to be developed in intervals of several years between them. Consequently up to 10 years of planning foresight was required to be incorporated in the initial conception of the platform. For this, future derivative projects were required to provide input into the conception and development of the platform. However due to project resourcing aspects this was not a viable approach. Consequently the platform flora was to a large part determined by the early derivative projects, whereas later projects influenced the platform flora to a lesser extent. Determining how many components should be part of the platform and how many different derivate models and sizes it should accommodate constituted other difficulties. The challenge thus resided in securing the required knowledge early on, when setting platform requirements and deciding its content. In reality this meant that a prediction or approximation of future platform requirements had to be made. One approach to overcome this deficiency in required knowledge was to incorporate flexibility in the engineering design work. By focusing on commonality at system levels (through system solutions), engineers were provided with the opportunity to make required alterations at the level of individual platform components, as long as the principal solution and base architecture remained the same.
In the engineering design phase, the understanding of how design solutions affected other components, both platform and non-platform components, became important. This included derivatives in production, derivatives under development, and future derivatives. Here the Launch Manager and the Part Vehicle Team Manager fulfilled important roles by being involved in the analysis work required to understand how design solutions affected commonality aspects, and by propagating for the selection of design solutions that contributed to the maintenance of commonality.
This procedure created an increased challenge for engineers involved in engineering design work. More attention to carry forward and carry back effects had to be given as the number of derivatives in production grew and the requirements of future derivatives became better known. Thus as consideration to existing derivatives and the knowledge of future derivatives grew, so did engineering design complexity. Substantial differences in derivative product characteristics and the inability to receive early input from all development projects made it difficult to fully determine the platform component flora at its initial conception. Additional requirements had to be added throughout the life cycle of the platform thereby contributing to the growth of complexity. In this way, the early inclusion of system solutions and concept development work acted as boundaries in the engineering design work.
Searching for problems and errors
A central aspect of the development process was the ability to reduce the overall number of late engineering design errors. Increased understanding of technology requirements, recognition of insufficient technical knowledge to warrant a technical solution, and better understanding of when there was substantial technical uncertainty was required The firm attempted to move away from the identification of errors at the stage of physical testing at the level of individual components, sub-and system levels, and final product level. These had traditionally been a recognized as an easy way to find errors but also an extremely expensive procedure since the possibility to make changes at later stages was limited. Hence the firm tried to reverse this perspective so that errors could be found earlier in the development process. Realizing the potential of system solutions and new technology, understand knowledge limitations, and by evaluating uncertainty in proposed technical solutions the firm believed it could reduce late emerging errors. This involved increasing knowledge of how, why, when and where errors were likely to occur, and take corrective action. Thus central to the engineering work was the early identification of potential and existing errors and the work towards their resolution. This process was however made difficult because problems and errors encountered in the different development phases differed and the manoeuvrability to make large changes decreased as the project progressed. This was due to increased interdependencies within and between platform and nonplatform components sub-systems. Large changes would give rise to effects impacting a larger number of components and sub-systems. Searching for and reporting existing and potential problems and errors was thus an essential theme of the development process, particularly in the engineering design phase. The work became problem-driven and solution-driven. Problems and errors, commonly referred to as 'Issues' within the company, were registered in a database when encountered. Responsibility for deeper investigation into an issue was then assigned to an Assignment Leader (connected to a specific component) through collective agreement by the Part Module Team Leaders, who was also expected the assignment Leader to propose a solution if required. This person in turn was expected to provide information with regards to the technical source of the reported issue, if the component had been manufactured according to specifications, if the supplier have fulfilled their commitment, or whether there was something wrong with the specification and hence the construction of the component itself. In the work towards finding a solution the Assignment Leader had to rely on the knowledge of many others in order to obtain the required knowledge to understand how potential solutions would influence other derivatives, thereby avoiding implementing solutions that would resolve one issue but create others further in the engineering design phase. Thus changes of a technical character that effected platform components needed to be understood and agreed across many different areas. Feeding information from and to a large number of different resources made the work towards a solution visible for many different resources. The platform development project has to date accommodated the need of several derivative products in production and is still used in the development of future derivatives.
Analysis: detecting errors early
We illustrate the problem-and-error-finding logics within the two cases in figure 3 . The problemsolving strategy applied is one where efforts toward finding error modes earlier in the engineering design phase of the development process are in focus. By such a process, the latitude to take countermeasures can be increased since more time is given and the complexity arising from having integrated many components and sub-systems in the latter stage of the design engineering phase can be avoided. Such an approach recognises the increasing complexity the further into the engineering design phase the process is, since the degree of decomposability diminishes the further in the process the engineers are ( in essence the system moves on the perfect -non-decomposable continuum). The process is also characterized by a shift from searching for, and identifying when, errors have occurred, to a process where comprehension of how and why things fail so that counter-measures can be applied is at focus.
One important aspect of this is the ability to draw wisdom from aggregated system performance. Yet such an approach is not non-trivial and the application of this problem-solving logic is applied to differing success at the two case companies presented. In search of problems and errors
The existence of problems and errors in product development is not new, but the conceptual difference between the two is often overlooked. We submit that this distinction is valuable when analysing approaches to problem-solving in complex systems, such as product platforms. A number of different concepts have been used to refer to errors, including failures, bugs, defects, or even incidents (Carrol, 1998; Reason, 2000 : Davis, 2006 Weick & Sutcliffe, 2007) , often referring to the same phenomenon. Reason (2000) argues that an error can occur as a result of aberrant human behaviour but also be of a systemic character. Under the system approach to errors, errors are an inherent part of any organizational process. They are seen as consequences of problems rather then the cause of them, with their origin in systemic factors. An error can be understood as being closely related to the lack of correlation between the intended consequences of an action and the actual consequences of that action. When dealing with complex system, the complex hierarchical configuration of components, sub-systems, and systems often obscure the impact of particular actions and give rise to the invisibility of latent errors (Carroll, 1998; Reason, 2000) . Another salient characteristic of a error is that it can only be known for sure after the event has occurred (Nightingale, 1998) and only needs to be found and fixed once (Davis, 2006) . Another way to understand errors is as weak signals of discrepancies or failures given away by problems (Weick & Sutcliffe, 2007) .
Although there is arguable lack of a coherent and agreed upon definition of what a problem is and what it is not (see Volkema, 1983; Smith, 1988) , several contributions have pertained to a development of the concept. A problem has been explained as being concerned with the divergence between a desired condition and an actual condition (Smith, 1988) . It is an undesirable situation that is significant to and may be solvable by an agent and concerns the remedying of the gap between preferences and reality and the expected difficulty of doing so (Smith, 1989) . Due to the dynamic nature of problems, they often give rise to the identification of new problems or sub-problems as knowledge of them increases (Volkema, 1983) . It is an obstacle which makes it difficult to achieve a desired goal, objective or purpose and refers to a situation, condition, or issue that is yet unresolved and which is dynamic in its character.
Whereas problems often are manifested in physical attributes, they are themselves not physical in nature. Rather they have been described as a construct of intrinsic subjectivity, whereby the understanding of a problem and the way it is understood defines the problem domain (Smith, 1988) . Consequently problem solving has been argued to be the process of thinking done in advance of acting (Smith, 1988) . Such a perspective mirrors the cognitive aspects of intelligence, argued to be a forward-looking form of intelligence that is premised on an actor's beliefs about the linkage between the choice of actions and the subsequent impact of those actions on outcomes (Gavetti & Levinthal, 2000, p. 113) . Such a definition mirrors closely a cognitive theory of knowledge whereby knowledge is considered as a capacity to extrapolate patterns (Nightingale, 1994) .
Drawing upon the case illustrations provided we suggest that a solitary focus on errors within the problem-solving process does not accurately reflect the focus of attention in the development aspects of the platforms. Addressing the consequences of a problem, i.e. an error, is only likely to reduce the signals of a problem rather than addressing its underlying reason. Rather the case illustrations show that problem solving draws upon multiple resources and knowledge bases. The materialisation of errors requires a distinctively kind of approach; an error solving approach. The process of problem solving often initiates with the perception of stimuli, often in the form of an error, which arouses a concern that needs to be addressed (Weick & Sutcliffe, 2007) . This implies that there are requirements for the allowance of numerous problem-solving occasions within the development process. Problemsolving activities without the existence of errors are a central requirement for successful product development. Such activities often take their form in the heuristic evaluation and design of product, visible through conceptual drawings, designs and product specifications. The conceptual distinction between a problem and an error suggests two different approaches in the reduction of errors in product platform development. One is concerned with the proper search, identification and correction of errors, whereas the other is concerned with the understanding of why and how errors emerge and the consequent resolution of their underlying cause, i.e. the problem. Under such a perspective successful problem and error solving in product development is a matter of reducing the knowledge gap between an error (effect) and the underlying problem giving rise to that error (cause). In this process, there is a need to 1) translate or migrate an error, conceived, anticipated or materialised, into a problem, and 2) resolve the identified problem, thereby avoiding the error in the first place. The characteristic of problems and errors respectively nonetheless carry implications for the ability of agents to identify and understand problems once errors are encountered. Being subject to intrinsic evaluation by individuals a problem can take many forms and carry different meaning and implications for different agents. Identifying, understanding and agreeing on a problem definition thus becomes a delicate process drawing upon the integration of many agents perception of what constitutes a problem, how it is to be understood, and what action to take in response to it.
The distinction between problems and errors furthermore highlights the relationship between the representation of a problem and the domain of solutions that the representation can produce (Volkema, 1983) . Carroll (1998) has made a distinction between design logic and operating logic, where the first builds on cognitive efforts of design where the latter includes learning by doing. Cognitive efforts towards problem solving need to be complemented by more direct efforts of trial in order to reduce the scope of the problem and its possible solutions since "engineers often derive the required knowledge from the internal needs of design itself" (Vincenti, 1990. p. 11) , reverting into directional search activities which draw upon more easily accessible and existing knowledge. Local search is required to identify interactions since these cannot be predicted a priori though a cognitive exercise, especially when dealing with a highly coupled set of components (Fleming and Sorenson, 2004) . Thus engineering design as illustrated in the cases is predominantly focusing on the identification, understanding, and resolution of errors; a directional search process. Dealing with problems through directional search, drawing extensively upon feed-back information, does not contribute to learning if this knowledge is not feed forward into future design decisions. In attempts to shift focus from outcomes (errors) towards focus on variables that will give rise to desired outcomes, a move from backward looking wisdom (Gavetti & Levinthal, 2000) to attempts to establish forward looking wisdom is warranted. Such wisdom requires the ability to enhance the knowledge arising from corrective activities (to identified errors), towards the increasing reliance on such knowledge to avoid future problems (the source giving rise to errors). Proactively addressing potential problems thus becomes a more viable way of reducing errors than reactive adjustment of identified errors even can be. For this purpose heuristic search and feed-forward information and knowledge and directional search and feed-back information and knowledge is required.
Conclusion
In this chapter we have discussed platform development in a complex problem-solving perspective. Based on the distinction between heuristic and directional search processes, problems and errors, and the concept of system architecture, we analysed two product platform development projects. Our study suggests that there is a need for a more profound understanding of problem-solving. This implies a shift from general problem-solving perspectives where all deviations from expected or desired outcomes are considered to be a problem to a perspective where a distinction between problems and errors is made and different search strategies applied for their identification and rectification. We identify that problem-solving should could be understood as a matter of reducing the search space between errors occurred and the underlying reason for their existence, i.e. the problem. Such a perspective carries implications for the way in which the traditional 'problem-solving' process is to be understood and managed. By early identification of errors, a reduction of the search space for finding a solution to them, and the efforts towards implanting such solutions at the beginning of the development project, development cycle time can be reduced.
By mentally converting future errors into current problems it becomes possible to better evaluate suggested solutions and increase their impact factor. This in turn implies a conversion from a non-or nearly-decomposable perspective to a fully-decomposable perspective of the system, albeit recognizing that all interdependencies are difficult to indentify, and in the process requiring a shift in problemsolving approach.
In particular this implies a conversion (or inclusion) of not only directional search strategies but also increasing application of heuristic search processes. The requirement of both heuristic and directional search processes in the development of complex products and stems from their distinct contribution to the discovery of solution landscapes and the subsequent exploration of these regions (e.g. Nickerson & Zenger, 2004) . The process of establishing and understanding the input-output relationship in terms of solutions chosen cannot be catered for by heuristic search processes since the large numbers of interdependencies makes this matter impossible. Rather a conversion towards directional search strategies (trial-and-error) is required in order to identify interdependencies and the implications of chosen solutions. The determination of a problem and its degree of decomposability in combination with the ability or degree of understanding the inter-linkages between solutions and possible outcomes, should influence the organization of the product platform development process.
In this view, problem solving becomes a matter of reducing the search space between errors and problems. It is also a process of trying to increase knowledge of errors in order to increase the understanding of how to resolve problems. By engaging in efforts to reduce the discrepancy between errors and problems, by increasing knowledge, the search process can be facilitated. However, since the activity of dealing with problems and errors is not a straightforward endeavour and organisations must be able to cope and manage ambiguity and complexity in various forms (especially when dealing with complex platform products), learning and retention of problem-related and error-related activities become important. Finding ways for employees to manage complexity, by reducing the search space for problem and error solving activities in the product development process should be an important endeavour for many companies.
In general, our study indicates that understanding a problem is a process of identifying and understanding interdependencies between components, sub-systems and systems. However, understanding the inter-linkages are only one aspect related to problem solving. Equally important is the need to understand the detailed linkage between possible alternative actions and possible outcomes of that action, not only focusing on the content of the problem, but also understanding the implications of a chosen solution. We suggest that future managers and students of product platform development need to take these issues into account, and hope that our study has paved way for future developments in this direction.
